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are In earnest?"
"Deadliest earnest, Mac.

In the Carolina pines yon
win have more than a fighting
chance, Here there Is no chance. Six
mentis would be all that I could
promise you. and that the. quietest
kind of a life. On Old Smokey you
would be dose to nature. That is,
what yon need."

Charles McDermott glanced about
his small apartment, then toward the
window, where his eyes rested upon
the trees in the square.

"Tours is the third opinion I hare
had. Jack. I would not believe what
the others told me. It was too absurd,
what you say goes. I do not under-
stand it at all. and if it weren't that I
hate a quitter. I would stay here. X
really have nothing to live for. I lost
everything I possessed when McCune

* failed."
"Everything?"
"Oh. there's enough to finance

this scheme of yours, if it a close-tonatureproject."
The doctor locked up. 'lis attention

caught by a note in the voice. "I

thought Mary entered rather largelv
into your plan of life?"

McDcrmott's face whitened. "Not
now." he answered steadily. "Where
would vcmi have me go?"

I "I have a cabih. nigh up on OM
Smoky. There Is -wood for the picklas'np and a clearing about It large
enough for you to raise garden truck,
and."

"Heavens. man! Do you expect me
to dig?"

"Dig and shoot and chop -wood aa
- soon as strength coiues. A little of;

some one thing each day. Eaven't for-
gotten how to shoot, hare you?"
""I might hit a barn door If it was

« &» .Iarge *nou£*a." |
~**Set np a target as soon as you get

/ there. Your meat supply will depend
upon your own efforts, unless the
mountain people take a fancy to you.!

' Don't let the end of the week find you j
y here. I will make such arrangements
as are necessary and T may drop in
upon you later for a couple of days"

' turkey shooting. And remember," he
said as he was about to leave the j
room, "that an axe. a spade and a gun j
trill he essential to your comfort." j
Two weeks later Charles sat in his j

doorway listle^Iy surveying what he
caled his stock in trade. An n.xe. a!
rifle and garden tools lay in a row in j
rront of him. and he had but a faint j
idea of the use or either. So far this
fact bad not bothered him. but this
day he felt a faint returning appetite,
end the tang In the air meant that
wood must be stored if he was to be

> comfortabl". Nevertheless he looked I
at his tools with growing distaste. (
sad It was with a. certain degree of J

? -,resentment that he caught sight of
two children watching him with shy
curiosity.
For a moment he glared at them.

then smiled. Th«y sidled closer, and
the boy picked up the rifle from the
ground.

"Say. Mister, my paw kin beat
every one hyarabouts ehootln. turkeys.Kin you shoot this hyar gun?
It's d'ffrunt from his'n."

"No; and I'm afraid I'm not smart
enough to learn."
The boy looked at him in wonder.
"Cain't? Yore older'n me. an* I've
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Ithnsiaslic about the twins.though
whoever is not little book? Those
boys axe certainly winsome little
chaps. Then I told her i^out the
boys* mother and the tragic story of
her death at the time they were born.
She bad not known before.
"My dear. I am telling no secrets in

disclosing all this to you," I said, "for
the whole story, all the details, came
out in the papers when Harry was run
bisg for mayor.**
"And so those splendid little fellows

are not Eliene's children at all." she
said, "but the children of a maid in
Harry's father's home. How terrible
It must have been for Eliene."

It was at first. Donna, but Eliene is
a fine woman. I don't think now she
feels the slightest difference between
the hoys and her own little daughter.
Eliene."
Donna sat Quietly a long while and

then she said. "I believe III take your
advice and adopt a baby."
"Don't take only one, Donna, take

.. two. They will be company for each
other, and as you have plenty of moneyto keep them in comfort, there is
no reason why you should not make
two children happy and contented
Quite as well as one."

"I say. Margie, why don't you do
.this same thing yourself?" she asked
slyly. "It does not look to me at though
you were going to have any more chil.-siren and would be such a good mother
and would bring up such nice chil.dran with your broad ideas of responsibilitytoward them."

> "And then I told Donna, little book.
" something that X have not even told

"lViwna "*T caM T«« hnrw* tft haTP
a child of my own very soon.**
Donna Jumped up and clasped me

Is her arms and kissed me. "Oh. 1
I am so glad.so glad for you. Margie!

How does Dick feel about it?"
I "Dick does not know. No one knows
I S but you. dear girl. I have hardly darIed to tell it to myself. You know I

was grief-stricken when sonny died
«*ad X almost felt that I could never

S have another child. I had an unreaBsonahle feeling that as poor little
H sonny had never lived except in my

- heart.if I should give to another baby
B~ the love thst I bad hoped to give to
B/:v him. I would be taking from him the

only, thing I could ever give him. I
know it sounds foolish, but I think

By." that, other women must bav^ felt that
^ way too. But now time has softened

ix- griefaad I am happy in the thought
KfV? tna^I"Stall not live my life to the eadj
|%, .

- "Xou aro' <;uue right. Margie." aar
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Miss I.osenitrh. dau&kter of Sima
Losanitcb, member of tie Serbian mission,is in America "to do anything.
everything I can for the southern
Slav people who have suffered so bit-:
tcrl- in tlfln war." r.s she states it.
"For instance."' she added. "I have'

sold 5X200 worth of dolls dressed in!
the national costume of different
southern Slav districts, to provide
packages of food to Serbian prisoners
in Austria and Germany.*'

f

killed twelve turkeys. Sold 'em all."!
""vVhat are you going to do with the

money?" Charles asked idly.
! "Dunne. Vept. me'n Moilie wants
crackers. Say. how many crackcrs'll
twelve furks buy?"
"More than you can cat. I fancy."*
"Don't mean eatin" kind. I mean

them things that gees off an* make a
Viev-ce, TiT.-r» f! Trtf of Tl'T CTIT1S."

"Fire-cra^Rcrs ? "
The boy nodded. "Maw soys she'll

see we git the money that is arned.
but paw he cay it'll have to go to bay
vittles."
A gleam of lateerst came into McDermott'seyes. "V.'hich will win,

crackers or vittles?"
"Reckon it'll be Tittles." For a

moment he looked downsat and the
girl edged nearer to him. "Anyhow,
xne'n Mollie have to eat. an' as wo
< ain't eat crackers, rcckin we kin git
crlons 'thont 'em."

"Chrismus. Most everybody hyar
on Or Smokv has 'em Chrismus. 'cept
inc'n Mollie."

"Don't you have them Fourth of
July?"

The child looked puzzled, then
shook his head.

For some time Charles sat silent,
pondering a plsn that had suddenly
come to him. wonder." he said at
last, "if your fcther would let yon
teach me how to shoot ;and If Mollie
can tidy up the cabin once in a while,
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swered Donna, "When Will and I
were first married I was selfish enough
not to want children. I did not want
the care of them, I thought. Now I
know that I would never have had
long stretch of years away from Bill
if we had had children."

"I think every man wants children.
Donna. It rather hurts his ego to
think that no child of his will help
perpetuate the race. I know that Dick
is going to be very happy when I tell
him. I ara sure that he will be happierthan he was when he learned that
sonny was coming."
"Oh, I am so glad for yon, Margie,"

said Donna over and over 3gain.
At iast I said to her. "Won't you let

me go with you to some of the orphan
homes in town and see if we cannot
find a haby for yen?" I saw her hesitateand added. "You know, or course,
my dear, that you need not take any
of them if yon don't want to."

"Well." she said at last, "we can
see what they look.like anyway, can't
we Margie? I'll go."
Then she smiled to herself and

said: "Can you imagine anything
stranger than that I should adopt a
child."
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yoa might get thecracker*alter alE"
The youngster's face brightened,

then became gloomy. **Fgw, he -won't!
low ns nohow to ha-re 'em."
"We can try, and If yoa don't mind

X win go with yoa now. I would like
a partridge for my sapper."

"ThenX reckln X'd bee* go alone If
yo're hungry. MoOlell take yon to
see paw.** \

fortunately for his plan. Charles
found Jeff Wade at home, and after
considerable dickering with the surlyfacedmountaineer, whom he insticttvelydisliked at sight, .he gained his
consent. Young Jeff was to supply
him with meat for a stipulated sum;
Mrs. Wade would keep the cabin comfortable,and with i a lighter heart
than he had known since he had
come to Old Smoky he went back to |
tie cabin, ana 'was extremely surprisedby & blazing fire and the smell of
cooking. Jeff had not only brought
In birds .but had them read?, smokinghot.

2few blood did not make rapidly,
and McDefcmott's days of depression
over-shadowed the moments when he
felt a tingling in his being that digestedreturning health. A little exercisetired him to exhaustion. Then
l;e wondered why he tried to prolong
a life that had nothing in it to live for.
This .taken with the soughing of the
pines, the very baldness of the life he
led. the loneliness of it, almost forcedhim to give up. loneliness* How
he longed for the sight of the avenue,
a glimpse of the capitol as he had last
seen it through the naked trees, an
hour in the quiet room that had becomehis haven of rest.
When his thoughts reached this far

he usually called a halt, but Christmas
eve, as he sat with his letters in his
hand, brought from Bakersville by J
the elder Wade, such a wave of heartsickneesovermastered him that he
went far doom Into the shadow.
But resolutely be brought his mind

back to his surroundings, and glanced
around the bare room littered with
the cleanly litter of tissue paper and
tinsel. In one corner stood a glorifiedtree. At its base were piles of
fire-crackers, pinwheels and all the
other noise-making things that gladdenmost children on the Fourth or
July, used instead on Christmas day.
There were also gifts. His hos|H|
or the quiet roam had seen to thj&
for he had written to her at last. b9
save for following out his wisbw
iher was no word from her.
He had hoped for a line. Hanlike,

he thought Ehe must have understood
why he had left without a word more
than friendliness ;that she must have
known he could say nothing, with
fortune gone and health so far away
that ft was not discernible. And even
now he had only John's word that it
would return after a year or two in
the mountains.
He heaved a htavy sigh as he set t

about straighten^?: up the room, then
paused as he heard footsteps. Before
he reached tho door it was flung open
and the children rushed in. (followed
by their mother. There was such an
air of suppressed excitment about
them that he looked at them perplexed.They were wild about the tree.
That he knew, for he could not forego
the pleasure of having them help him
trim it. But this was something deeper.He drew llollie toward him as

she rose on tiptoes to whisper in his
ear, and JefE said scornfully, "Now.
ain't that jes* like a girl?" and her
mother said sharply. "MolHe!"

Mollic giggled, and as she slipped
away the door was flung open a secondtime.

Charles stood transfixed, then
started forward with 'outstretched
hands.

"Jack:" with an effort he controlledhis voice. "And your sister!"
"We couldn't miss the celebration,

Mac, and came up from Asheville.
Mrs. Wade knew, and has prepared'a
royal feast."
"An" I kiled the turkey." Jeff said

proudly. "It weighs twenty pounds,
an' if we don't git to eatin* it'll be
cold. I toted it up."
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shoulder. "Let us have the fireworks
first, Jeff," he said unsteadily. "Dr.
Jack loves fireworks, and -will make it
livlier for you than I." Then he turnedto the woman, -who had made &

movement to follow the others.
"Xot Just yet, Mary. We must have

a talk first." He hesitated an Instant.then asked. "Jack has told
you?"

"Something: not a!!. I have come
to learn the rest." She leaned forward.holding her hands to the fire.
"Yet I know. Charles. It is because
I know that I have brought you a

Christmas present."
He did not misunderstand her.
"Mary. Mary, how can I accept it?

Jack may be wrong. Even if he is
right I have nothing to offer you. I
will have to begin again at the very
bottom."
She passed this by as she looked

about. "The room is somewhat bate, i

but a rug on the floor, some maga- i
zines and books, a shaded lamp, and I
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you-win not know it." I
"When?" lie naked hoarsely. JXhe'

transition to happiness from the do-.
spiirof an boor before left Mm all
but speechless.
"When you wish." There was a

tremor In her voice as she went on:
"Did you really think I would let you.
give me up? Jack told me. but there
was no need. I knew without the tell-,
ins." ,

Potatoes Hay TheizKPart
in Wartime Menus
By BIDDY BYE.

Wartime, like peacetime menus, are

planned with the general ideal of sup
plying to the family the greatest
amount of body-building food at the
least expense.
The necessity or patriotic conservationof wheat, fats, and sugar is no

greater than the necessity of mainhmMAiB»».aw *»«»
Calni^g every muiviuua; cnu.cu -»*«-

height of his physical health and -work-
fcojf efficiency and strengthening rhej
bodies of the children for their future
life activities.
Wartime menns are planned with

due observation of wheatless and meatlessdays as recommended by the food
administration, with a few extra
wheatless or meatless meals added
for good measure.
As suggested by the food administrationin its most recent bulletin, potatoesare served in some form earh day.

Because of their high price eggs as a

separate dish are eliminated altogetherand used sparingly in cooking.
Fruits and salads are used freely to
supply certain nutrients contained in
the meat ration which is teduced.

WARTIME MENUS.
Sunday.

Breakfast.Sliced oranges, hominy
griddle cakes with corn syrup, coffee.
Dinner.Stewed chicken with dump- j

lings, baker sweet potatoes, ere-uned i

carrots, celery and apple salad, canned
cherry pie, coffee.
Supper.Kot chicken broth with1

rice, cottage cheese and nut sandwishes,ginger cookies, tea.
Monday.

Breakfast.Cooked cereal with figs,
graham muffins with raspberry jam.
coffee.
Lunch.Creamed chicken on roast,

lettuce and green pepper salad, bread
and butter,teaDinner.Leek soup with toasted
crackers, bean croquettes, creamed potatoes,baked apples, coffee.

Tuesday (Meatless).
Breakfast.Stewed pears, creamed

codfish, toast, coffee.
Lunch.Sardines, lettuce sandwiches,fresh sponge cake, hot cocoa.
Dinner.Red Bunny, bashed brown

potatoes, cabbage salad, stewed dates,
coffee.
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Breakfast.Sliced bananas, oatmeal
with, top milk, cornmeal muffins. Jam.
coffee.
Bunch.Potato soup, bran biscuits,

canned peach «alad. tea.
Dinner.Roast pork, baked sweet

potatoes, cabbage and 'canned tomatoessalad, rye bread, graham pudding.
Thursday.

Breakfast . Stewed prunes, farina
with whole milk, potato pancakes, coffee.
Lunch.Creamed tomato soup, cold

meat sandwiches- molasses' cookies,
tea.
Dinner.Ice loaf with eggless sauce,

cauliflower salad, tapioca pudding,
coffee.

Fridmt.
Breakfast.Stew^Papples, creamed

dried beef on toasff:oi'fee.
Lunch . Baked beans and jrown

bread, stewed prunes stuffed with
walnpts. cocoa.
Dinner.Hamburg steak, potato croquettes.canned spinach, chocolate j

blanc mange, coffee.
Saturday.

Breakfast.Dates, cornmeal xnuah.

HEADACHE FROM
A COLD? LISTEN

"PAPE-S COLD COMPOUND" ENDS
SEVERE CU'.US OK UKIPPE I

IN F£W HOURS.

Your cold, will break and all grippe;
misery end after taking a dose of>
"Pape's Cold Compound-' ever:.- two
bourn until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-ap nostrils
and air passages in tbe head, stops
nasty discharge or nose running, relievessick headache, dullness, feverishness.sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.
Don't stay staffed up! Quit blowing

and snuffling! Ease your throbt\ig
head.nothing else in tbe world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only a few
tents at any drug store. It acts withsntassistance, tastes nice, and causes
jo inconvenience. Accept no substitute.1
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with whole milk, cinnamon toast, cocoa.
Lunch . Scalloped potatoes with

cheese, celery, one-egg cake. tea.
Dinner . Boiled mutton with rice,

com Polenta, pickled beets and celery
salad, nuts and apples, coffee.

Three Generations of
Women

For three generations women, of this
country have used and recommended
to their children and children's childrenthe use of that famous old root
and herb remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, until today it is
recognized everywhere as the standardremedy for woman's ills. It containsno narcotics or harmful drugs:
is made from roots and herbs of the
field under the most sanitary condition.and any woman suffering from
such ailments should be sure to give
it a trial.
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have a large number to select fern* I
sssers have made it a habit to see the
is soon as they are opened up every ^||
)e delighted to see this week's offering. :;M
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We are well prepared to care or year station- 11

Ledgers .JlSfiH
Ledger Sheets | H
Indices | I

Cash Books, Journals, Day Books and all fln |
famous I--P. line kept in stock.

Fafrmonl Printing & Puislig Company J I
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